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Practical part



1
UPLOAD GEMINI tutorial files 

(https://s3.amazonaws.com/gemini-tutorials/Gemini-Dominant-Tutorial.pdf) :
https://s3.amazonaws.com/gemini-tutorials/trio.trim.vep.vcf.gz
https://s3.amazonaws.com/gemini-tutorials/dominant.ped
Already decomposed and normalized with vt
Already annotated with VEP

https://s3.amazonaws.com/gemini-tutorials/Gemini-Dominant-Tutorial.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/gemini-tutorials/trio.trim.vep.vcf.gz
https://s3.amazonaws.com/gemini-tutorials/dominant.ped


2
Load VCF & PED 
files and create 

DB file

DB file is a sqlite file. It 
could be opened with 
sqlite3 command in a 
terminal.

All the following 
operations can be done 
with the GEMINI 
command line tool OR 
directly in the sqlite3 
command line tool if you 
feel comfortable with 
SQL.

Some GUI for GEMINI 
DB files exists : varapp 
browser 
(https://varapp-demo.vita
l-it.ch) is a good 
exemple.

https://varapp-demo.vital-it.ch
https://varapp-demo.vital-it.ch


3
Rename the DB 

file

GEMINI DB file is 
renamed in galaxy only 
to locate more easily the 
DB during the next 
steps. 



4
Find variants 
meeting an 
autosomal 

dominant model

We could add some 
sequence depth filters 
(-d option).

GEMINI autosomal 
recessive/dominant is a 
“built-in” tool. Following 
filtering methods can be 
applied to other “built-in” 
tools.

Unaffected male

Affected male

Unaffected female

Affected female



5
Rename GEMINI 

OUTPUT 
tabulated file and 
get the number of 

variants



6
Preview 

tabulated file and 
get number of 

variants



http://gemini.readthedocs.io/en/latest/content/database_schema.html

7
Get all the 
columns

Some columns (ie. 
CADD or gerp columns) 
does not exist if 
annotation files are not 
installed in GEMINI 
before LOAD step.

You can add custom 
annotations with 
‘annotate’ tool by using a 
file in BED or VCF 
format. This step add 
custom column that 
could be used in filters. 
The columns can be 
listed by the ‘db_info’ 
tool.

http://gemini.readthedocs.io/en/latest/content/database_schema.html


8
Rename file 
columns list 
tabulated file



9
Filter by 

impact_severity 

with galaxy tool

Text manipulations and 
filter & sort Galaxy tools 
are useful to process 
files and filter fields. 
However, some complex 
actions could be more 
complicated to 
implement in some 
cases. Don’t forget that 
GEMINI ‘query’ tool can 
do the same thing than 
built-in tools.

http://gemini.readthedocs.io/en/latest/content/database_schema.html#details-of-the-impact-and-impact-severity-columns

Need to know impact_severity column number !

http://gemini.readthedocs.io/en/latest/content/database_schema.html#details-of-the-impact-and-impact-severity-columns


10
Filter by 

impact_severity 

with galaxy tool

To generate a position 
array like this one, 
copy/paste the 
transposed first row of a 
GALAXY output 
tabulated file in a 
spreadsheet. Be careful 
to select a tabulated file 
generated with the “all 
columns” option.

position column

1 chrom

2 start

3 end

4 vcf_id

5 variant_id

6 anno_id

7 ref

8 alt

9 qual

... ...

71 impact_severity

... ...

Need to (choose one) :
- Have a galaxy instance with Transpose rows/columns tool
- Consider using gemini in command line mode 

(filtering & other stuff so much easier)
- Believe in me….
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Rename GEMINI 

OUTPUT 
tabulated file and 
get the number of 

variants
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Looking for HIGH 
severity variants 

that could be 
novel or rare 

with galaxy tool

position column

1 chrom

2 start

3 end

4 vcf_id

... ...

14 in_dbsnp

... ...

148 max_aaf_all

... ...

in_dbsnp BOOL Is this variant found in dbSNP?
0 : Absence of the variant in dbsnp
1 : Presence of the variant in dbsnp

max_aaf_all FLOAT the maximum of aaf_esp_ea, aaf_esp_aa, aaf_1kg_amr, 
aaf_1kg_eas,aaf_1kg_sas,aaf_1kg_afr,aaf_1kg_eur,aaf_adj_exa
c_afr,aaf_adj_exac_amr,aaf_adj_exac_eas,aaf_adj_exac_nfe,aaf
_adj_exac_sas. and -1 if none of those databases/populations 
contain the variant.

c71==’HIGH’ and ???????????????????

<=0.01



position column

1 chrom

2 start

3 end

4 vcf_id

... ...

14 in_dbsnp

... ...

148 max_aaf_all

... ...

in_dbsnp BOOL Is this variant found in dbSNP?
0 : Absence of the variant in dbsnp
1 : Presence of the variant in dbsnp

max_aaf_all FLOAT the maximum of aaf_esp_ea, aaf_esp_aa, aaf_1kg_amr, 
aaf_1kg_eas,aaf_1kg_sas,aaf_1kg_afr,aaf_1kg_eur,aaf_adj_exa
c_afr,aaf_adj_exac_amr,aaf_adj_exac_eas,aaf_adj_exac_nfe,aaf
_adj_exac_sas. and -1 if none of those databases/populations 
contain the variant.

c71==’HIGH’ and (c14==0 or c148<=0.01)

<=0.01

13
Looking for HIGH 
severity variants 

that could be 
novel or rare 

with galaxy tool



14
Rename GEMINI 

OUTPUT 
tabulated file and 
get the number of 

variants



15
Looking for 

variants in BAM 
files

position column

1 chrom

2 start

3 end

... ...

7 ref

8 alt

... ...

15 rs_ids

... ...

163 samples

... ...



17
Looking for 
variants in 
VarSome

chr2-21236251-G-A https://varsome.com/variant/hg19/chr2-21236251-G-A

chr2-201778717-T-A https://varsome.com/variant/hg19/chr2-201778717-T-A
chr22-23264780-G-GCC https://varsome.com/variant/hg19/chr22-23264780-G-GCC

By adding columns in previous 
step and/or consulting VarSome 
links, answer to these questions :

- First variant have a RS, 
why ?

- Get MAF from different 
sources for all the variants.

https://varsome.com/variant/hg19/chr2-21236251-G-A
https://varsome.com/variant/hg19/chr2-201778717-T-A
https://varsome.com/variant/hg19/chr22-23264780-G-GCC


18
Looking for all 
variants with a 
known clinical 
phenotype with 

the help of 
GEMINI filters

‘IS NOT NULL’ can not 
be used with Galaxy tool 
‘filter’. For more complex 
queries, we can use 
‘--filter’ built-in tools 
option.

OMIM DB contains 
variant only for 
mendelian diseases 
while clinvar contains 
mendelian and somatic 
diseases variants. To 
get only known clinical 
phenotype variants, we 
need to filter on both 
fields.

in_omim BOOL 0 : Absence of the variant in OMIM database
1 : Presence of the variant in OMIM database

clinvar_disease_nam
e

STRING The name of the disease to which the variant is relevant

in_omim == 1 OR clinvar_disease_name IS NOT NULL



19
Rename and get 

number of 
variants
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Exploring the 
variants with 

GEMINI query 
tool

Get HIGH 
impact_severity 

variants

Structured Query 
Language (SQL) is 
followed by a unique set 
of rules and guidelines 
called Syntax, ie
SELECT column1, 

column2....columnN

FROM   table_name

Rename output in 
“query_tool_HIGH”

Look at the output

Is there any 
differences with 
“autosomal_domina
nt_HIGH” file ?

Why ?



21
Exploring the 
variants with 

GEMINI query 
tool

Get autosomal 
dominant HIGH 
severity variants

Genotype values 
conditions :
This is what we need to 
obtains variants 
following autosomal 
dominant model. This 
could be done in the 
‘--gt-filter’ option : it 
will allow you to 
compose queries that 
return variants meeting 
inheritance patterns that 
are relevant to the 
disease model of 
interest in your study.

Rename output in 
“query_tool_autosomal
_dominant_HIGH”

Look at the output.

Is there any 
differences with 
“autosomal_dominant_
HIGH” output ?

Explore the column 
names.

SELECTing genotype columns
Used to show genotype informations in the results, it have to be done in the ‘-q’ 
option. GEMINI documentation describes all the genotype informations column 
names (http://gemini.readthedocs.io/en/latest/content/database_schema.html#genotype-information)
gts is a compressed binary vector of sample genotypes. Here, each individual 
sample can be access with (gts).(1847),(gts).(1805),(gts).(4805)
By using a wildcard in the syntax (COLUMN).(WILDCARD), we can get all in one.
That’s why, (gts).(*) is equivalent to (gts).(1847),(gts).(1805),(gts).(4805)  

GT gt_types alias GEMINI

0/0 0 HOM_REF

0/1 1 HET

42736 2 HOM_ALT

http://gemini.readthedocs.io/en/latest/content/database_schema.html#genotype-information
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Exploring the 
variants with 

GEMINI query 
tool

Get autosomal 
dominant HIGH 
severity variants

More generic 
genotype filter

Adapt ‘WHERE’ 
clause to get same 
query than 
“autosomal_domina
nt_HIGH_NOVEL_O
R_RARE”.

The syntax of the wildcard --gt-filters is :
 (COLUMN).(SAMPLE_WILDCARD).(SAMPLE_WILDCARD_RULE).(RULE_ENFORCEMENT).

So, the actual --gt-filters 
gt_types.4805 == HET  and gt_types.1805 == HET and gt_types.1847 == HOM_REF

can be replaced by a more generic filter :
(gt_types).(phenotype==2).(==HET).(all) and 
(gt_types).(phenotype==1).(==HOM_REF).(all)

??????????



23
Exploring the 
variants with 

GEMINI query 
tool

Get autosomal 
dominant HIGH 
severity variants

More generic 
genotype filter

Rename output in 
“query_tool_autoso
mal_dominant_HIG
H_NOVEL_OR_RA
RE”

Look at the output.

Is there any 
differences with 
“autosomal_domina
nt_HIGH_NOVEL_O
R_RARE” output ?

Explore the column 
names.


